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Do Not 
Forget

partaient hae no information concerning 
the reported alliance,” he said, “and I 
don’t believe there is any foundation for 
the statement that one has been enter
ed into-"

Both the Spanish ami the Japanese 
Ministers are away from the city.

At the Japanese Legation here no cre
dence is given to the report cabled from 
London that the Spanish and Japanese 
Governments have entered into an al
liance against the United States. It is 
pointed out that the Spanish newspapers 
art- nearly as bitter in their denunciations 
of the Japanese, whom they charge .with 
giving material aid to the Philippine in
surgents. as they are against the Unite-1 
States Government for permitting arms 
and men to be sent to Cuba.

1
:

The Tariff and Havana War1! CA • •••

II HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
RlBBOv Uncle Sam Had Better Put 

a String on Sherman.
That • we have excellent 
facilities .^r supplying

Stenographers
iSfhten needed. There is no 
Aiarge for the service.

8PACKMAH A ARCHBALD,
45 Adelaide St. K.» Toronto, 

typewriter dealers in Canada.

ITTLEOF THE IVERi % B
m jj 9/mPj99 PILLSm\
% :

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

THE UNBRIDLED VERBIAGEII i
Tel. 1«<». 
Large** i

; SICK HEADACHE- Thine* are Delicate.
London, July 16.—The Standard’s 

Madrid correspondent says: “Senor 
Canovas del Castillo, the Premier, will 
go to San Sebastian to-morrow* to con
fer with the Queen-Regent on the rela
tions between Spain and the United 
States and other questions.

“I understand that an interesting and 
delicate correspondence has lately pass
ed between the Spanish and American 
Governments regarding Cuba.”

Of the Small Politicians May Lead 
to Deplorable Results.

=Positively cured by these 
little Pills.

I.OST.

T 3ST—PROBABLY ON (’HIPPEWA- JLj Thursday afternoon, a purse contain
ing return tickets to Altoona, Pennsyl
vania. sum of money, etc. Finder please 
return to Box 85, World.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

FREIGHT BY THE NEW ROUIES■ Having Found Ont That the Paris Award 
Did Net Give Them the Best of the 
Bargain, the Pollllelens ol Ihe United 
Stales Endeavor to Fasten ts John 
Bnll a Charge of Bad Faith—The Lon
don F.pers Talk In n Tone Hare 
Serions Than Customary — Another 
Trouble for the States Is Ihe Talk of 
an AUlanec Between Spain and Japan 
Against the B"lg Hepnblle.

London, July 10.—Commenting on Sec
retary Sherman’s letter, The Daily News 
says editorially: “Unless we get an arbi
tration treaty the day will come wihen 
the unbridled verbiage of a small sec
tion of American politicians will.magnify 
petty insult into a petty war. Secre
tary Sherman s despatch is too undiplo
matic for English ears and too hollow 
lor American common-sense. In the in 
terests of humanity, the rumored alliance 
between Japan and Spain is desirable. 
Our Yankee friends want a little blood
letting to bring them to a sensible in
ternational policy, and this would best 
be done by any hands other than those 
of England.”

A
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HELP WANTED.
(5= ? N t- PPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIV- 

ed up to Aug. 4 for a female teach
er holding third-class certificate; salary 
$250 per annum; duties commence Sept, i 
next. W. C. Moore, Secretary, Bobcay- 
cuon.

AFirst Shipment from Chicago 
to Ottawa

TORONTO’S NEW D.S, CONSUL. jmall PHI. Small Dose.Mfar.% Small Price.
Cel. >T. L. Sewell el Manilleld, O.. Ap 

pointed by President Mehlnlry te 
iUe Position—He Is a Lawyer.

A Sm I courses which Hon. J. M. Gibson, who has 
! the chief say In this matter, is likely to 
i pursue, i.e., hold the plum back as a bait 

for election time, or else keep it for him
self. Now, Mr. Gibson is a poor man, and 
1h bad odor with a constituency large 
enough to throw doubt on his nuances for 
re-election, and it is quite on the cards 
that rather than venture again he will 
take the job himself.”

■ «VNB W 'll/ E WANT — AT ONCE — RELIABLE YV man in every section of the country 
to represent us; distributing our advertis
ing matter, and keeping our showcards 
tacked up in towns and along all public 
roads; commission or salary, $65 a montn, 
and expenses; write for particulars. The 
World Medical Electric Company, London, 
Out. 246co w

:

BILLIARD GOODSMansfield, O., News, July 15. 
Announcement of the nomination of Col. 

W. L. Sewell of this city to be Coftsul at 
Toronto, Canada, made In the telegraphic 
columns of Wednesday's News, gave great 
satisfaction to the

VIA THE PARRY SOUND LINE NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN:
BILLIARD TABLES

OF ALL KINDS. 
Special Drnnds of FineHIM VISIT 1 CITYI :s CmOTalo RIM * Shew.

Thousands of people lined the streets to
day to see the paiOde of the Wild West 
Show on its way to the Barton-street en
campment. The cavalcade of all nations— 
Indians, Germans, Mexicans, Cossacks. Ar
abs, cowboys, etc.—made 
show. The crush
lowing was tremendous. The program was 
fully up to the staifdard seen at the 
World’s Fair. Chicago.

Little Notes of News.

gentleman’s many 
friends in this city. His legal and business 
ability eminently qualities him for the posi
tion, while his services to the party make, 
the appointment one that is deserved in a 
political way. While the genial and popu
lar gentleman will be missed and his re
moval from the city will take away an ex
cellent family the good political fortune 
thta gives to a worthy gentleman an hon
orable and lucrative position is esteemed u 
credit to him and to the city.

The subject of this sketch was bora 
June 11, 1849, and worked on a farm until 
2U years of age, attending the district scuool 
and subsequently, with a poor boy’s ambi
tion, made appication to attend Oberliu 
College and to work for his tuition and 

His proffer was accepted and he 
took care of the school rooms and did such 
other work mornings and evenings as a 
young man. with a good, strong constitu
tion could do. He completed his education 
at college and returned to Mnnstield in 18Î5.
He then entered the law oftice of Judge 
Manuel May, where he pursued the study 
of law and was admitted to practice In 1877. 
He at once opened an office of his own la
this city, where he diligently pursued the 
practice of his profession. He is now and 
for a number of years past engaged in a 
lucrative law practice, representing many 
of the largest wholesale merchants and 
manufacturers in the city.

Mr. Sewell is everywhere recognized as 
a live, active, progressive citizen, with a 
friendly interest always for Mansfield and 1 
Its prosperity. He has contributed as lib
erally as Ills means would permit to every 
religious and benevolent organization in the 
city and bus at all times been prominent 
and conspicuous as a leading citizen. 
Politically he has been an ardent, ac
tive Republican, believing in Republican 
principles, and has taken a conspicuous 
part for a number of years in the local po
litical campaigns, and ut the instance of 
the State Committee he has been called 
upon to address his fellow-citizens In many 
or the counties in Northern and Central 
Ohio, and during the last Presidential cam
paign he stumped the State of Michigan.
As a

246A Load of Steel Rails for the Elec
tric and Other Roads.

‘a U IKST-CTjASS DRESSMAKER WANT- 
JC ed; best ousiness opening là city. Box 
84, World Office.

isilliara Clotlis
Ivoi*y Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Pins, etc. 
Billiard repairs of all kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

Phene. Ne. 318.

■ r

I XÏTANTED—TWO REL RLE MEN; SAL 
YV ary or commission; ermanont. Perry 

Nursery Co., Rochester, Y.
an admirable 

at the entertainment foi-‘ Messrs. Paterson and Tarte 
Take a Look (found.

It Is Claimed That Prom Three to Fonr 
Days Will Be Raved In tfc>è Time From 

the Release of

WJ ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FARM HAND 
YV married; small family; references. F. 

Stubbs, 40 King west.
74 Y orli-st., Toronto

Si Chicago—Petition fbr 
W. ^ A. Bell—Masonic Officers Off lo 
Grand Lodge-Cabinet Will Meet to Ar-

R. J. Bampfylde, a former traveler for 
George Winn, boot and shoe dealer, 
suing his late employer for $1000 for al
leged slander, and W. F. Brown for spread
ing it.

The H., G. & B. Electric Railway Com
pany is petitioning Barton Township Coun
cil for permission to change its route east 
from Sherman-avenue to running east" on 
Main-street, instead of rnnniug south on 
Sherman-avenue to Maple and I da-streets.

The Government car Cumberland arrived
, rity this niornifig from Colllngwood 

with Hon. Mr. Paterson, Minister of Cus
toms, and Hon. J. Israel Tarte on board. 
The Minister of Public Works, with Mavor 
V?iqu)ioun* City Solicitor Mackelean and 
Aid. Donald, Doran, Dixon and Hill, took 
a radial car to the Beach to look at the 
canal reserve.

Robert King, a street preacher, got Into 
a fight on Went worth-street to-niglit, and 
got the end of one thumb chewed off. He 
was taken to the hospital.

A. D. Randall, ex-proprictor of the Man- 
sion Hotel. Grimsby, died rather unexpect
edly to-night. Hp had Internal troubles, 
i. a»1?,811 name<1 McBride dM an alleged II- 
iXrJ, Uquor business from a wagon at the 
Wild. West Show grounds this evening, 
rhe police swapped down, seizing wagon. 
bei£rV kegs an^glasHos. McBride got away! 
-.RWrt Bessey was arrested to-night by 
Detectives Bleakly and Campbell. He Is 
wanted In BeamsrMlv m answer to a 
charge of obtaining 11 firkins of butter by 
fraud from Hager and Hill. 1

Is
BOAKD AND LODGINGS.

* BUSINESS AND PLEASUREI "PARTIES DESIRING BOARD IN THE 
X country for the sommer can he ac
commodated by writing to Mrs. Holmes, 
Coleman P.O.

Enforcement ef the Allenrange for 
lew-Ottawa Seles.LE

1 li Ottawa, July 16.—The first heavy 
shipment of freight from Chicago to Ot
tawa, via Parry Sound, has arrived in 
the city. It consists of steel rails for 
the Ottawa Electric Railway, the C. A. 
R., and the Gilmdur Lumber Company. 
The shipment was made from Chicago 
on the steamer Boyce of the Illinois 
Steel Company, and arrived in Parry 
Scund some three days earlier than if 
it had come by rail. From three to four 
days, it is claimed, will be the saving 
in time for freight from Chicago to 
Ottawa by the new route.

ttemlsslon Asked For.
A petition has been presented to the 

Minister of Justice, asking for the re
mission of the balance of the sentence 
passed on W. A. Bell, grandfather c-f 
Percy and Oneita Short.

Going lo Grand lodge.
Mr. E. D. Pariow, D.D.O.M., and 

William Rea, P.D.G.M., will leave to- 
for Brantford to attend the 

Grand Lodge of Masons. Other dele
gates will leave on Tuesday and will 
reach Brantford in time for the opening 
of the Grand Lodge on Wednesday. An 
important discussion will come up on 
the question as to whether the lodge 
work should be done in the third or first 
degree. Toronto will likely get the 
Grand Lodge in 1808.

3
The Thunderer's Thunder.

The Times, in an editorial article, says: 
“It is impossible to doubt the authenti
city of the document. It is a manifest 
attempt, hi offensive language, to fasten 
upon England a charge of bad faith. If 
this was not Secretary Sherman’s in
tention, he has shown himself singularly 
unfitted for the delicate and responsible 
duties of his office; if it was, then the 
statement he recently made repudiating 
the charge of bad faith was deliberately 
misleading. AVhen he was first appoint
ed to his present office, doubts were ex
pressed os to the wisdom of the choice. 
If he really sent this despatch they will 
be fully confirmed."

Suggesting that the despatch was pub
lished with the connivance, if not the 
active aid, of the jingo Senators, who 
were under a solemn obligation to treat 
it as confidential, The Times proceeds to 
quote from New York papers condemn
ing the tone of the despatch, and ex
presses the belief that this will be the 
attitude of the American public. The 
editorial concludes by calling attention 
to the financial articles in another col
umn of The Times, and adding that 
"Jingoism has a business aspect unfavor
able to the revival1 of American pros
perity.”

The Financial Effect.
The Times, in its financial article to

day, referring to U. S. Secretary cf 
State Sherman's communication in refer
ence to the seal controversy, say«: “Mr. 
Sherman’s despatch is not regarded seri
ously, but the fact that American states
men, or rather politiciens, think it use
ful from time to time to indulge in 
language of scarcely veiled hostility will 
not pass unnoticed, and will add to the 
prevailing indisposition of prudent in
vestors to buy American securities.”

Britain WHI iinve le tight.
The Post in an editorial on the Sher

man despatch, says: “Every indication 
points to the eentainty that Great Britain 
will be compelled to fight for her exist
ence against the United States as soon 
as an American Government believes 
that war can be safely begun. In such 
•t situation war cannot he averted by 
justice nor good-will, 
must scarab their consciences and make 

any controversy that may be 
raised that their attitude is .just and fair. 
They should concede so long as there is 
any reasonable doubt concerning the jus
tice ot their position, but they must be 
prepared for an appeal to force. We rin 
imagine no more dreadful calamity.

“Our duty is to make sure that It 
cAmes by no' fault of ours and that it 
shall find us united and prepared. The 
respite will in all probability be the time 
needed tor the creation of a more power
ful American fleet, say three or four 
ycirs. or for the creation of a political 
combination v th some naval power, say 
as many months. The organization to 
sustain such a contest may be short. 
The tine to face the situation is not in 
three years or three months, but now.”

another trouble.

Were Combined in the Case of the 
Minister of Public Works.

Situations wanted.
F- PERMANENT POSITION WANTED — 

JL by young man; three years' exper
ience in general store; speaks French anti 
English : highest testimonials from reliable 
Aim. Apply L. J. Belanger, Waubua- 
shene.

$I
I »

Wr. Paterson Cave the eastern House Ihe 
CeM Shoulder end Confined His Atten
tion te the Tackett Tobacco Factory- 
Mr. Tarte Went With a Party te the 
Beach and Was Dlued-Ftnance Com
mittee Opened Tenders end Board of 

" Works Did Seme Baslacss — General 
Hews of Use City.

1 A '

iâ FOR SALE.a■
-HOTEL IN SUBURBS OF 

Toronto—rented $470 per 
year and taxes, mortgage sale, eusy 
terms. Great investment. T. E. Washing
ton, 5 Adelaide east.

$4000■ '
» >:

11!
til l

CLEANINGI
■\n:w BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO- 

fia* Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign ami 
Dyskerhoff brands of Portland Cement. The 
Rathbun Company. 310 Front-street west.

Summer gcods of all kinds, without 
shrinking, require the greatest care and 
skill. Entrust your goods with; «'

Hamilton, July 16.—(From Tne World's 
Vïtaff Correspondent.)—Collector of Customs 
,*F. E. Kilvert and his staff were in a state 
xf expectancy all day during the stay in 
town of Hon. William Paterson, who. with 

' Mr. Tarte,- arrived from Collingwood this 
i -morning, hot the Minister of Customs gave 
them the cold shoulder, ana never entered 
the building. The three or fonr vacancies 
dn the department are still unfilled. Ihe 
Minister spent the day In the Tuckett lo- 
bauco Factory, but gave no sign of any 
reduction In the tobacco tariff.

The Minister of Public Works, with May
or Colqnhoun, City Solicitor Mackelean and 
Aid. Donald. Doran, Dixon and Hill, look 

' e Radial car to the Beach to look ot the 
canal reserve.

STOOKWELL, IEIDER30IX GO. TTIRUIT farms for sale or to ex-
JO change for city property. W. T. Mc

Neil, Broker. St. Catharines. .Ont.VIT*:: ' ' Dyers and Cleaners,
And you will be right; who have the best 
reputation In Canada for this class of 
work. ’Phone us and we will send for 
goods.

103 King west, 25Ô Yonge-strect, 772 
Yonge-street and 664 Queen-street west.

Express paid one way on orders from a 
distance.

■ || A New Departure by the Wabash.
Thq Wabash Railroad now runs its 

cwn solid trains from Buffalo to Uhi- 
uago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuled 
from end to. end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.IL agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

TY JTEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE XX Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.> morrow

! ARTICLES WANTED.

TRICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
JL> week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

a political speaker he has few superiors, 
jffile he has always been steadrast as a 

Republican, it has been universally said to 
his credit that he has always treated the 
Opposition with uniform courtesy and the 
highest consideration. No man in Mansfield 
has stronger or closer friends than tjie sub
ject of this sketch has among those who 
know him best. During all the years he 
has practised law he has enjoyed the confi
dence and esteem of his clients in the very 
highest measure and has been uniformly 
successful In the trial of cases, whether in 
Common Pleas, Circuit or Supreme Court 
of the State. *

Col. Sewell will be required to be at his 
st within 30 days after the confirmation 
his appointment, and will therefore go 

to Toronto some time in August. In -all 
probability he will remove his family to 
Toronto in the course of a few months 
thereafter.

W

!* i -1 LAND SURVEYORS.m The Allen Lober Lew.
A meeting of the Cabinet has been 

called for to-morrow, when final ar
rangements will be made for bringing 
the Alien Labor Law into force in 
Western Ontario and Manitoba, the 
Northwest and British Columbia. 
Agents will be appointed by the Attor
ney-General of the Dominion to see the 
act enforced.

' II TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN. 
f Surveyors, eic. Established 1852. Cor

ner Bay and Rlchmond-streers. Tel. 1336.
tMr. TotiflDliird.

Vriis dined this afternoon! , Hon. Mr. Tarte .
at the Royal Hamilton Yacot Chib at the 

i .Beach. The Minister was in fine form,
' and kept up a running lire of jokes an 
'tnrongh the entertainment.

An inspection of the piers and canal re- 
l*eerve followed. Mr. Tarte ventured out on 

i the decaying wooden piers, and said h,e ;
(."wished they were of stone, but considered 
[-the expense too great. Orders were given 

1 ’«however, to widen the path from the 
- i Radial station and to remove the fenced 
'•«closure. A channel will also œ cut in 
j the crib work at the club house.

Trade* a»d UImk* t'ouucll.
! The Trades and Labor Louncil this even
ting passed a unanimous resolution, express- 

. Mng satisfaction at the enforcement of the 
«cüien labor law in British Columbia anu 
KManitoba, and calling for its introduction 
In Ontario. A case for its working was
«Instanced in the instalment of an American Luqxnally Good.
«es foreman In a Hamilton factor*, -t the jg whispered that the ale and nor-ter manufactured by tto ÏÏtfflÆÏÏ. 
the Dominion Trades Longress Brewing Company of Owen Sound (IJm-

TciKtrr» for Hic Jubile. » in». tied) is unusually good tills summer.
The Finance Committee opeu->d tenners This explains Why there is such a run
« ’“ÏÆÏÏhÏS T their Rocds- Ne”rs- E:,t°n Bros, 
ëgfiooo, $2000 more than the estimated cost. . Sreat credit for placing on the
i The lowest tenderers, who are likely to market snch a health restoring Stimu 
ixet the contracts, are : William Hancock, laut as their XXX Porter, which is 
'brickwork; If. Downe, carpentering: John highly recommended as a tonic, 
loinpham. plastering; A. Rogers, plumbing:
'-John Riddell, ironwork. Salvation Arms Ma„ Meeting.

street Improvement*. The army authorities have decided to
| The Board of Works was in session for conduct In different parts of the city to- 
»n hour this afternoon, discussing the pro- night and tomorrow afternoon, K special 
kpoeed bylaw for improving the streets. It ppen-air demonstration, led bv officers In 
«was decided to allow the taxpayers to Oe- charge of the various corps. These meetings 
hermine whether they wish lo spend $luu,- will be very interesting and impressive 
NKWI for this purpose. The voting will take Then two very special ln-dodr meetings will 
jplace on Aug. 12. The proposition Is lo be led by Brlgi Oomplin In the Army Tem- 
Jput a vitrified brick pavement un Main- pie, on Alberta-street, at 3 and 8 
‘street, between Catharine and James- morrow, finishing up with a huge mass meet- 
streets, and to macadamize these streets : Ing on the corner of Wilton-avenue and 
York, from McNab to Locke; John, from Yonge-street, to begin promptlv :i 9 o’cloek 
Hunter to Gore; King William, from John at which Miss Booth, daughter of Gen* 
to Mary; Hughson, from Main to Gore. Booth, and Commissioner for the Àrmy hi 

TUe T«*ni|>le Hinbir Fire ? Canada, will speak.
The noteworthy circumstance of the Tem

ple stable tire last night Is that the chiet 
! losers are the city doctors. Dr. Rennie's 
1 , fine thoroughbred bay, that matched his

. dogcart so well, stuck paralyzea with fear 
in the doorway, and It was due to tnis, 
it is said, that it was not possible to re
move the other horses. Some of the medi
cal men are now consnltlng their lawyers 
to ascertain if it is possible to make the

-0
f■

BUSINESS CARDS.
f^oal Goes Up «t Cleveland.*

Cleveland; O., July IQ.—An advance of 
45 cents on all coal from the West Vir
ginia fields coming into Cleveland 
made this morning. The increase 
foiced by the Baltimore & Ohio, which 
raised its freight fates on West Virginia 
coal 45 cents, making the rate to Cleve
land $1.50, instead of $1.05. It was re- 
perted yesterday that such advance 
been made, bnt the Valley people, other
wise the B. & O., denied it at the time. 
It affects all roads to which the B. & 
O. trahfers West Virginia coal.

AAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST., 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk suj> 

plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.
ot

Saturday
Specials

was
was

■
Other Notes.

Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, of the Indian 
Department, leaves for British Colum
bia about the 1st of August on import
ant departmental business.

Lieut.-Col. McDonald, lately compul
sorily retired from the Agency at Crook
ed Lakes Indian Reserve, Eastern As- 
siniboia, has been given an Agency in 
his native province of British Columbia, 
at his old salary of $1400 a year.

Sir Wilfrid laurier will get a grand 
reception on returning to the Capital.

fTl HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton. ____________j?I Mr. Mnnkella Mlrlckcn Willi Pnraly*!*. .

London, July 16.—Mr. A. J. Mundella, 
MjP. for Brigktside division of Sheffield, 
and twice President of the Board of Trade, 
with a seat in the Cabinet, was stricken 
with paralysis on Tuesday. Hç is In a cri
tical condition.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.had
"D ICYCLE8 FOR HIRE BY THH DAY, 
fl week, mouth or season at lowést liv
ing prices. Ellsworth &. Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

B. Cambric Shirts, collars attach«d, BOc, 
reg. Toe.

Lombric Shirts, 2 collars detached, soft 
box pleat front, 85c, reg. $1.25.

Oxford Shirts, blue grounds, 
pleat front. 05c. reg. $1.25.

Ceylon Flannel Neglige Shirts, combina
tion collar and neckband, $1. leg. $1.25.

Steerage Fare Bedneed.
Bremen, July 16.—The North German 

Lloyd Steamship Line has reduced its steer
age fare to New York to 140 marks, the re
duction to go into effect to-morrow.

Musela Buying American Rifles.
London, July 16.—A special despatch 

fi-om Odessa says that the Russian au
thorities greatly fancy the American 
rifles, and have ordered, or are about to 
order, fifty thousand, following a sample 
which has an unusually heavy stock, and 
a shorter barrel than the ordinary.

E biXGEIl’S HYGIENIC BICYCLE 
saddle—of 129 Queen west. After rid- 

lug on it all day. I dismount, feeling no 
aching or seat-soreness, says Dr. S. B. Pol
lard.

Rsoft boxOur statesmen
«

sure inTHE GAMMAGE GIRL’S DEATH. T7! RtiNTENAri BICYCLE FOR SALE 
JL cheap. 229 Sumach-street.

underwear.
Brown Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 

sizes 2 to 44 inches, 75c a suit, reg. $2.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes 

38 to 42, 50c a garment, reg. 75c.
Fish Net Undershirts, 25c t-acb.

HOSIERY.

i

li Lawyer Lindsey Turns lip te Presecnte on 
Behalf of the Dtad Girl’s 

Father.
"VrOTJNO CANARY SINGERS FOR SALE 
X cheap. 15 Vanauloy-street.il

The adjourned inquest on the body of 
Maggie Gammage, the 18-year-ohl girl who 
died from strycünine at 105 Lindsay-avenue 
on the afternoon of July 8, was continued 
last night at Kerr's Hull, before Coroner 
Lynd and his jury. Mr. G. <1. S; Llnasey 
appeared as a prosecuting attorney on be
half ot' the dead girl's father.

IF FINANCIAL,

RA AAA TO LOAN—CITY BUSI- 
ness property ; 4% per 

cent., sums not less than $10.0iX), Maclaren, 
Ma donald, Merritt &; Shepley, 28 Toronto- 
street.

Black or Tan Maco Half Hose, 2 pairs 25c. 
Black or l'an Lisle Thread Halt 

pairs 50c.
Black or Tan Seamless Cashmere Half 

Hose, special 25c a pair.
SUNDRIES.

Bicycle Hose, fancy turnover tops, 
or without feet, 50c, reg. 75c a pair.

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, roll or sailor 
collars, all shades, S)5c. reg. $1.25.

Men’s Odd Bicycle Knickers, $1.25, reg. 
Portugal Slakes a Rick Now. *1.75. eo -zx
. zn i tt Men 8 Bicycle Suits. $3.50. reg. $4.50.Monterey, Cal., July 16.—Henrique Ventilated Bicycle Gaps, 50c.

Litidley, Portuguese Vice-Consul at Sun White Duck Trousers. $1, reg. $1.25.
Francisco, has arrived hero to investi- Flannelette Night Shirts, 30e, reg. sue. 
gate the incidents of the tearing down 
and burning of the flag of Portugal, 
which Manuel Ortins, a Portuguese 
grocer, had ho'isted over his place of 
business on the Fourth of July.

Consul Laidley says that if the trouble 
cannot he satisfactorily explained Tortu
ga! will demand an apology from the 
United States. The crowd which haul
ed down and burned thé Portuguese eutr 
blem was composed of young men.

! I -

Hose, 3
Death of Kev. John Hough.

Guelph, July 10.—Bev. .Tiffin Hough, 
one of the pioneers of Methodism, died 
at his residence here hist night. He 
was 67 years of age. He took his uni
versity education at Victoria College, 
Cobourg.

HI! I
1 V# II

Yommk llyau on Ihe fe&uud.
W’llbur Ryan, the young man who had 

been engaged to inarry Miss Gammage, was 
retailed, and denied on oath absolutely 
that he had ever been intimate with the 
deceased, whom lie bad known for five 
years, their engagement having lasted for 
IS mouths. He denied that he ever sus
pected her of being In trouble until his 
mother had spoken to him two weel?3 be
fore the girl's death. He denied that he 
know that the girl went to the drugstore 
to buy poison when he accompanied 
there. In answer to Mr. Lindsey, vni 
admitted that* his regard 
had cooled, and that he 

-Bertha damp three or four times daring 
the month previous to Maggie’s death. He 
denied that he had bought wafers for the 
dead girl. He had at the instance of a 
stranger spoken to Ills mother about this 
drug, and his mother said the drug was 
good in case of trouble. Witness said the 
girl had lied about him in her dying heyr, 
that her statement about their intimacy 
was untrue.

EW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

pian. whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

with Nmission
tected.
Toronto.

p.m. to-t

I
!i| VETERINARY.

Talk of: i Alliance Between Spain and 
SUpnn Against Ihe Staten.

Now York, July 16.—A special to The 
Journal from Havana says: Hàmna 
Spaniards are confident that diplomatic 
relations between Spain and the United 
States will be broken shortly after (leu. 
Woodford, McKinley’s new Minister 
reaches Madrid. Many, indeed, believe 
that an opvu declaration of war would 
at least enable Spain to retire from 
Cuba with honor after a brief struggle 
with Americans. War once declared, 
Weyler, it is intimated, would embark 
the bulk of his army upon the pretext 
that he purposed invading Florid 1. If 
able to effect a landing in Key West, 
he would undoubtedly sack and,bum the 
town and put every inhabitant, man, 
woman and child to the sword, then 
ouate the port and sail away to Spain. 
La Lucha, in a significant article, not
ing the unusual activity of Spanish 
sen-als. both at home and here, thus 
eonunents on possible hostilities with the 
United States: ‘'Such a war, whatever 
its result, would be better for Spain 
than continuel internal strife. Foreign 
wars are either won or lost, and in the 
end, upon some solid basis, peace 
stored. In civil war, like that of Cuba, 
whatever compromise may result can be 
but a temporary' truce, entirely lacking 
in assurances of lasting peace.”

The feeling in local Spanish circles 
against Gep. Lee is growing, and un
less he be soon recalled- some demon
stration against the Consul-Genera 1 may 
yet occur. At Sagua La. Grande threats 
have been made against Con-sul Barker.

Nat Believed at Washington.
Harry Wright a child barely 6 years oia, Washington, U. C„ July 16.—T.ittie 

went down to the Ashbrldge Bay cut at the credence is ol-rred in nffieinl rnreles he e font of Caroline-avenue, win, tes little s.s- tethë IhTtiïnent tha ÆCSi >nd 
ter and two companions, yesterday after- IV Tj that the bpaniMi and
noon. He tied « bent pin to a string imd i îhp Japanese Governments have entered 
tried to hook u dead fish that was Moating LnW fïn offensive alliance against the 
on the water. He overbalanced, fell In.and United States for the mutual protection 
was drowned. His little eompantons gave j of Cuba and Hawaii. Indeed, so far as 
•y1 olarai, and a tyreh twas instituted, for ; could be learned, no intimation of such 
the body,which w,l*ft f<Wrd early in the even- ; an onreemenr hne oven ronchod the .Ing. and removed to the home of th- lad's I SVo.fiTrwJri-i-Z 
grandfather. Mr. Jnffray, 24 I’ape-aveuue. \ Department. Mr. Day, the First 

Coroner Greig waa notified of tiie fatality, Aeesstaat Secretary of State, discredited 
and after an investigation decided that an the report and • regarded it as too irn- 
inquest was unnecessary. ___________ _ probable to discuss. “The State De-

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V_/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can* 
nda. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins in October._________

R R.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle-
Eciectric™Ofledfov <lg7 nfln mmntory 

Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a-------.«a---------j wag the whole Qf

ville, writes : 
Thomas*■ her 

tnegs 
for the deceased 
hud seen a Miss

5$, King Street East.
Phone 282.18 complete cure. . ....„ OI on

summer unable to move without cnitcliea 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr 
Thomas’ Oil on baud, and I always recom
mend it to others as it did so much for

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^aSESHSB

I “ Eccentric”
525252525252525

TJ s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JtjLe Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings. 580 Jarvis-street. ________ _stable liable.k!

Who Will Get the Plum ?
A man who Is well up In Ontario politics 

said to The World to-day : "Don't you be 
surprised if some months elapse before any 
announcement is made regarding the Went- 
(worth Registrarship.

LUMBER.
TjÎLOOniNG. SHEETING, SHELVING. 
JL doors ami sash on hand and made to 
order ; prices to suit the times. The Rath- 
bun Company, Fronbstreet west.

•J ed

1Can’tI>rnlh or William it Monk.
Th* many friends of Mr. William R. 

Monk, the well-known clerk at Matheson's 
drug store on King-street, will be pained 
to learn of • his death, which/occurred at 
the General Hospital last evening. Mr 
Monk, who was only 23 years of age. was 
taken With typhoid fever about a month 
ago, when he entered a private hospital. 
Two weeks ago he went to the General 
Hospital, but the disease did its fatal work 
He was a son of Mr. Charles Monk of 
Brown s Corners, Scarboro, from whose re- 
uldence the funeral will take place on Sun- 
day at/ 3 p.m. Mr. Monk was highly 
respected by a host of intimate friends and 
acquaintances.

ftHim. Ryan Contradict*.
Mrs. Sarah Ryan, mother of the last wit

ness. was also recalled. She said she had 
never advised the use of a drug, and if her 
son said this, which he did, he lied. She 
also swore that she had never told her 
son she suspected that Maggie was In 
trouble. The girl died placing the blame 
on Wilbur.

%There are iwo
The name of the new 

leather belt. Heavy ster
ling silver and gold-filled 
buckles, set with the popu
lar semi-precious gems or 
in plain satin finish. No 
tongue. No eyelets. No 
tearing. . Adjusts itself to 
any size.

We have them in black 
and colors. .

L.lt WUEKt. DENTISTRY IS FAINLESS.” EDUCATIONAL.
/Central business golleueT~T0-
VJ ronto-day and evening session»; spé
cial facilities for ahorthoud, typewriting, 
and ail commercial subjects; correspondence 
Invited. Address W. H. Shaw. Principal.

eya s'
This is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. Theyneedthetoningupof 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up an4 sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptio symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Eatém' ar-
fMr. PlnMN Evidence.

Mr. Platt, who lives at 55 Madlsdn-ave- 
nue, was called. Maggie (tarnmage, he 
said, had been employed at his bouse as a 
maid. Young Ryan «ailed to see lier al
most nigHtly. One night while going the 
rounds he had opened the kitchen door 
going into the porch quickly, and had found 
the young man and woman In a compro
mising position, and the girl was dismissed 
later.

The inquest was then adjourned for a 
week.

» LEGAL CARDS.
if OPEX TO•x is 10- & CO., BARRISTERS, Mc- 

BuUdings, corner Jordan and
TPARKES 

ivinyou
Aiellnda-streets. Money to loan.

» CONVICTION Pmonni.
Judge McDougall and bis family leave 

to-day for a six weeks’ holiday at Stoncy 
Lake.

Mr. Tom McCauley
Electric Light and Railway Co., is in the 
city.

Rev. W. J. McCnuglian will conduct the 
services in Ills own church, 8t. Andrew s 
West, both morning and evening to-morrow.

James It. Adams, the famous clown, and 
his wife are in the city. They will appear 
at the Roof Garden next week.

Following are the latest Toronto arrivals 
at the St. Denis Hotel, the Canadians’ head
quarters in New York: G. F. Warlnck, Miss 
M. Maddleou, F. H. Cragg, G. H. Baker.,

i Tiling
Gentlemen delegates are Welcomed to 

the showrooms of Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, the Rossin Block. High class 
tailoring, excellent fine imported

buadays S ila 4. woollen», v ‘ • v
<

, Do yon remember the man who said he was 
“open to conviction, but he’d just 

1 like to see anybody who could convict him”? 
' That sort of a fellow would go on

paying high prices for dentistry, no matter 
« what proof we gave that our work

was the best to be had, Irrespective 01 
price.

If you will believe the evidence of 
yonr own eyes, an examination of our fa
cilities and our system is ail you will need. 
If you want .more—our absolute guarantee 

I ii of satisfaction, or your tiioncy back,
I makes you doubly sure.

ffl UCKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTERS, 
A. Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl-of the Port Arthur DAVIS BROS.UTILE HAREY LOST HIS LIFE artou.

ILMER & IRVING 
Solicitors, etc.. 10 King treet west, 

George H. KlUner. W.H. Irving.
KWhile Trying to Hook a Head Fish *t the 

Fool of Caroline-Avenue Yester
day Afternonn.

Jewelers,
130-132 Yonge Street. 

25252525252525252525

Toronto.

Hood’s
T OBB & BAIIID, BARRISTERS, S0- 
JLi Ileltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto street, Toronto; money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

NEW YORK
BEAL PAINLESS DENTISTS

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse, N.Y., write : •• Please
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmalee's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured ber/t t-d

/GALLAGHER & BULL, BARRISTERS, 
It Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building, 

Money to loan. Zlba Gallagher,Sarsaparilla Toronto.
W. P. Bull.

Leaguers.(Skimmin & Knight, Proptietors)*
A.-E. €*r. Yonge and Uueen Street», 
Over Imperial Bank, Entrance 1 

Quern E., Toronto. Phone 13*3. 
Honrs-8 to 8.

1
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifler. Pahst’s Milwaukee Lacer—the tiu-est 

malt beverage in the world—is sold by 
all leading hotels and wine merchants. 
James Good & Co., sole agents. TIM

r
-, rs«ei are tbe 1)631 after-dinnerMood S Fills puis, aid digestion. 25c

' - r*

VIS
To the city are teor 
finest Bicycle Store 
asked to huw, 
our stocic t h it you 
make our pi ice» in

I

*

I
LI

2S5 and 835^

A BATCH C3

Bicycle Elder» ’ 
petlng In li

The C. ] 
Ottawa, July 1 

■ the C.W.A. mai 
nmiounccment:

R. o. Bhtynèy, ij 
July 21, for eui 
he was not cHgil-l 

Eddie Holland, 
Aug. for cui 
races ut SfiawviUi 

F. J. Graves, .1 
till Dec- 1, for ei 
luces at. Nlaganii 
while under su*p< 

t/ummings, Mvui 
the entire season , 
turned racés at II 
on June 22.

Lawrence, I lane 
1, tor competing 
June 22, at Ham» 

Tfie roll owing a 
for competing at 
Paisley, June 22, 1 
Fred Black, A$ Q 
Zegmiifer.

John Heffermnii 
competing at an « 
ley on June 22, t 

wood rich,, Palt 
Sept. 1, tor comp 
rave at Mount ti 

Duncan Fletehei 
ed till Sept. 1, fr»i 

at M

!

1
tioned rave 
till Sept. 1.

A. Burgess, AUI 
peting at un uns 
ax Ai liston, for 1 

Harold Pol lai d; 
at* unsanctioned : 
ton, tor the eutli 
ell, A. McRae, D.

Depoe, Clarks In 
1 for competing 
Thorn bury, July 

Homer Walker, 
till Sept. 1, for 
tioned race at T 

R. Cameron, St. 
Aug. 20, for corn 1 
race at Nlagwrn-ç 

J. Doyne. Nia# 
GO, for competing 
Niàgra-on-the Lak 

J. White, Pqgti 
Aug. 20, for com 1 
race at Dnnnvilb 

Harry Mfttthev 
Hudson, Q*k, at 
for competing at 
Vaudreull, June 

O. Chartrnml i 
have been suspen 
pettng at unsanc 

Sanctions have 
July 20, Stayner

«

1

COOPER AND I 
Baltimore, July 

of the L.A.W. jti 
following specta 

Tom Cooper,
Longhead are am 
tion, and ruled 1 
kem of Port Flu 
sanhtlon nrivileg- 
Mich., affair, w 
permit.

1

btcyI 

On July 28 the I 
be held on the- 

It Is said that 
$350 on hia son’] 
Port Huron, takld 
two will likely n 

A match bScyel] 
tween Walker of] 
Fort Hope, mile 
place In Port H| 

T. B. MeCarthj 
on the Island trn< 
1.49 1-5; Greatrl 
the first half and 
the last.

The Athenaeum 
to the Woodbine, 
bers In line. Aft 
evening was spen 
through.

The Civil Servi 
annual races at 

In every w 
eclipso all previe 

At the promem 
Wanderers' < 

Athletic Club's 
next, Lomas, t
l>layrush
on hand, for wM 
and refrcslmicnt.

There wjll b**n 
to Weston to-da;

The Ramblers 
aeries of 10 nili 
Woodbine, Frida 
gentlemen will 11 
thers referee, 1 
Kelly 
F. H.

121

the

several set 
for tickets.

judges, Jt 
Doley tira

T.A.C. AWA
The protest agn 

the 100 yards f 
games, has 
awarded us folio> 
R. W. Harrison. 
Y.M.C.A., 3.

The team blcy 
the Toronto Blcy

■
Charte» Pippet 

a blackbird mat 
. market track thi

If you went 
KiiliHtit ute for I 
dealer bandies 
wholesale agi-m
VfT

l

t

■

} ■ :

-3c-

>

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1

Also Nervous Debility, 
jBVeMK Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly.
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J.e B- HAZELTON, 
graduated pharmacist, 306 Yongo-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

Call OI

65
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